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ALL HANDS:

IMPORTANT REUNION INFORMATION !

ALL HANDS: Please send your dues to Alvin Lacefield CTA
Make Checks Payable to Alvin Lacefield Dues are Still $25
9110 SE 120th Loop Summerfield, FL. 34491
Due to security requirements for Base, access we will need everyone
to have a Valid Photo ID, License, or ID Card, Passport or Military ID to
access the Base also be sure you bring your Name tags as always.
The USS YELLOWSTONE AD27 will be in attendance with us for all the
Tours and Events. This is first time we have gotten together and
I expect a good turn out from the Yellowstone Crew.
The Hotel Group Room Rate is $109 + Taxes +/- 3 Days with
Complimentary Breakfast & Parking.
THE HOTEL HAS FREE SHUTTLE 757-499-4400 our group code = CTA
All you need to do is make sure you tell them you are flying and give
them: Flight information, Time of Arrival, For the free Pickup.

For those who have already registered for this year’s Reunion, thanks! It really helps
getting things set for the amount of refreshments we need to purchase for the
Hospitality room.

LAST CALL FOR REGISTRATION
AUGUST 26th
We need to advise Tour group by August 12th on the Number of crew members that
are going to attend each outing. After the 26th there is no refund !
Thanks to Ed and
Rita Obrachta for all
the Editing Support
Each N/L Release

So Call / E-mail
Leave a message if something comes up at the last minute
AD24History@att.net or 415-467-6284
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Name (on name badge) ______________________________________________________________
Spouse/Guest ____________________________________Guest____________________________
Guest___________________________________________Guest_____________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________
City__________________________________________________State__________Zip____________
Telephone___________________________Cell___________________________________________
Email_____________________________________________________________________________
Wheelchair Access Needed?____Yes____No

**********************************************************
HOST HOTEL: Holiday Inn
5655 Greenwich Road, Virginia Beach, VA 23452
Call 1-757-499-4400 for room reservations and mention you are with the (Combined Association) Reunion. The room rate is $109.00 per
room per night plus tax. Complimentary breakfast for two, per room , Complimentary Parking, Complimentary Airport Shuttle.
Room rate available 3 days prior and after reunion dates, based on availability. Rooms not reserved by September 1, 2019 will be
dropped from the group block. As always we (CTA) will try and refund your registration & tour cost if you have a medical problem.
REUNION ACTIVITIES:
Reunion Registration, Welcome Reception, Hospitality Rm and Evening Dinner __$65 Per Person
Tour #1 Monday Day in Norfolk. City Tour, Visit to Nauticus Naval Museum; Tour of USS Wisconsin BB64
and Lunch Buffet Cruise of Hampton Roads, with harbor view of the fleet __ $95 per person
Tour #2 Tuesday Day in Virginia Beach Visit Military Aviation Museum (Largest Private Collection in the
World) Box LUNCH And in the afternoon we will visit Young Vet Brewery Tour and beer tasting __$82 Per
Person.
Total for whole package = $242 per person_________________________________

MAIL REGISTRATION FORM & CHECK PAYABLE TO: AD24, AV7, AV12, TPM or (CTA)
To: Gary Adams (CTA)132 San Benito Rd Brisbane, Ca. 94005
Sunday
Sept 22nd

Holiday INN
$109.00 per room
per night plus tax
including breakfast
Call
1-757-499-4400
To make your Hotel
Reservations
Registration, Hospitality Rm & Dinner
$65 Per person
1:00 p.m.
Hospitality Room
Open

Monday
Sept 23rd

Tuesday
Sept 24th

Wednesday
Sept 25th

Thursday
Sept 26th

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Depart At

Depart At

9:00 a.m.
From Hotel

9:30 a.m.
From Hotel

Norfolk City, City
Tour

Day in Virginia Beach

Visit to the Nauticus &
Naval Museum Including
tour of USS Wisconsin

Visit Military Aviation
Museum Home of the
largest private Collections
in the world

Box Lunch

Welcome
Reception
6:30 p.m.

Two hour Lunch Buffet Cruise Hampton
Roads Harbor View
the Fleet
Return 3:00pm
$95 Per Person
Dinner on your own.

In Afternoon Visit Young
Veterans Brewery Tour
and beer tasting
Return 3:30pm
$82 per person
Dinner on your own

Depart
___________
9:00 a.m.
BUSINESS
MEETING
& Memorial Service

Total PACKAGE:
$242.00 per person
INCLUDES:
Hospitality Room
All Tours and Meals
Listed, and Bus Transportation

Free Day to enjoy
Norfolk or Virginia
Beach
or visit in the Hospitality room

Send Registration
Fees to
CTA
132 San Benito Rd
Brisbane, Ca 94005

5:00 p.m.
CASH BAR

With
Holiday Inn you can
Earn Reward Points
Free Parking

5:30 p.m.
FINAL EVENING
DINNER &
Live Auction
With the crew of AD27

And
Airport Shuttle is
available
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Roger E. Boucher AD24 ET3 51-53 Bridgewater MA.
Melvin W. McIntire AV7 AMHAN 60-61 Salina KS.
Kenneth Johle AD24 PN3 51-53 Manor TX.

TAPS May they Have fair Winds & Following Seas

Private First Class James T. Kelly
Yes, we have a Marine in the Family, was hoping
for another Swab, but a Jar-Head is as close as I
am going to get until his little brother grows up.
Note: The little guy just to his right.
Photo was Taken by Trish, as he is rendering a
salute from his Grandfather Senior Chief Petty
officer Retired US Navy in full dress blues. (Yes
they still fit)
Taken at his Graduation Ceremony in
San Diego
Trish and her Sister Returned
from a Alaskan cruise, and
brought back this wonderful
story of Alaska Eskimo Scouts.
Look up ATC on the Web I
found Wikipedia has some very
good facts to share G. Adams

The Forgotten Guard
A little known group started in 1942 that trained and practically supported itself to
protect the nation’s northernmost boarder during World War II was the Alaska Territorial Guard (ATG)
This defensive role was taken on by many who were too young or too old to serve in
the active military-- Members as young as 12 or as old as 80.
The guardsmen braved severe weather and spare supplies to serve many vital strategic purposes, including safeguarding the only source of strategic metal platinum in the
western hemisphere and securing the Lend-Lease air roughed between the U.S. and
Russia. In 2000, thanks to a bill sponsored by former U.S. Sen.Ted Stevens, ATG members were granted full U.S. veteran status by law, finally acknowledging their contribu3
tion.
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At request of one of our crew members I appropriated a number of Hat Patches, you can sow
them on to your Jacket or Sweat shirt. They can be Ironed on also (Never tried it yet)
These are extremely limited to number on hand, No reordering this as I did with the Hats
The Ship Patches are $10 Each Limit to two (Shipping Included)
The Ball Caps $15 Each. (With Shipping Included)
Drop me a memo with your check and I will send you one or as many hats as you think you need.
Make sure you note which hat you want.
I still have 6 TPM hats left from the original batch; they’re only $10 each including shipping.

Operation Chrome Dome
January 16, 1966, a B-52 Stratofortress took off from North Carolina on a course towards
Europe. The bomber was part of Operation Chrome Dome, an effort during the height of the Cold
War to provide 24/7 rapid-response nuclear capabilities around the world. Over 24 hours later, as
two aircraft attempted a routine mid-air refuel operation over the coast of Spain, a miscommunication between the pilots of both aircraft caused the bomber to impact the belly of the KC-135 refueling aircraft. The impact caused jet fuel to rain down upon the bomber, and both aircraft exploded. The plane was carrying four mk28-type hydrogen bombs, each capable of releasing 1.45
megatons of explosive power, or 100 times as much as the bomb dropped on Hiroshima. Fortunately, all four of the bombs were not armed, thus there was no danger of nuclear detonation. Of
the seven crew members aboard the bomber, three were killed in the explosion while four managed to eject. All crew members were accounted for by evening on January 17th.

Bomb Recovery
Of the four bombs carried by the B-52, one was discovered intact and unexploded. The explosive
core of two bombs detonated, scattering plutonium around the surrounding farmland. These two
bombs acted essentially as 'dirty bombs', scattering radioactivity across a large area. After days of
searching, the fourth bomb remained lost. However, after an interview with a fisherman that witnessed the crash, engineers were able to determine that the bomb fell into the ocean with its parachute trailing behind, appearing to be a dead man attached to his parachute. After nearly two
months of searching the ocean floor with submersibles, the missing bomb was finally located 2,550
feet below sea level. However, while the bomb was being winched to the surface, the cable connected to the bomb snapped, causing the bomb to fall another approximately 350 feet below the
point of initial discovery. Finally, after an unmanned recovery vehicle became tangled in the
bomb's parachute, both the vehicle and the bomb were lifted to the surface together. The Everglades played a Important roll recovering the Aircraft wreckage much of which was intact off the
Ocean floor of the search site. (Parts of this article were gathered from number of Web sites
For details I recommend visiting Wikipedia site).
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THE BENCH
By Dolores Gomez
As Seen from a 14 year old Girl, who is
know 89 years young.
Love to have your story fetched in the
next news letter.

The bench was high up in the yard at 406 Humboldt Road, in the front of our hillside house.
It felt like a throne where I could sit and enjoy the experience a panorama of life all around me.
It was an escape. At night the East Bay was illuminated by a sparkling glow of lights that created
a shimmer on the water of San Francisco Bay. Being on the bench presented the whole town of
Brisbane before me. It was as if the world was passing before my thirteen year old eyes. From
the bench I could dream as I watched the beautiful snake-like orange Streamliner train at six
o’clock, bright sun ricocheting off of the windows, on its way to Los Angeles. I always wished I
was aboard, chatting with fellow travelers. Looking into town, I could see a grocery truck on its
way bringing groceries to homes for family dinners. I watched our tiny Brisbane Orange Bus as it
wound around narrow roads, picking up passengers to go to Bay shore. The bench always allowed me to relax, pondering the unique and curious thoughts of a thirteen year old who loved
sitting on the bench...
One warm evening, my sister and I were tired after a hard and demanding hike back up to
our house. This July night was balmy and still. The house was too warm, so I sat on the bench to
enjoy the soft breeze. I sat there with a smile, thinking about the funny movie we’d seen,
“Arsenic and Old Lace” with Cary Grant. But my eyes were glued to the bright lights of the
East Bay that shone down on the rippling water. I could see ships, lights on, berthed at Hunters
Point, the gleam of car headlights in Brisbane, headed home. I took a deep breath, appreciating
the panorama as sweet air filled my nostrils. I didn’t even have a sweater on and wondered what
it would be like sleeping on the bench all night.
Suddenly the dark sky lit up everything as daylight. I heard a distinct low rumble. I was
stunned and knew that a dreadful incident had to have happened. Or was this the dreaded
Atom bomb we hid under our desks for at school? I was so frightened I became unable to
move to leave the bench.
At Port Chicago, thirty miles away from Brisbane, sailors toiled to load all manner of dangerous ammunition into the holds of two ships. Something went terribly wrong. The investigation
suggested that orders were given to get the ships loaded as fast as possible. It was dangerous
and backbreaking work. Soon there was competition to see which gang of sailors could load the
quickest. Unbelievably, there was no training given in handling or loading ammunition. One ship
had been loaded and there were still 430 tons of bombs to load onto the second ship. When the
explosion occurred it killed over 300 and injured 400. A United States Army plane, flying at
9,000 feet, at the time of the blast, saw huge pieces of metal flying past them. One ship totally
disappeared and the other lay upside down, 500 feet from its original spot. It was one of the
deadliest incidents that ever happened on American soil. I will never forget that warm evening
sitting on the bench July, 17, 1944.
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